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Discover your dream wedding
destination!

Located within a picturesque valley,
graced with waterfront panoramas and
sprawling across 18 acres, Fraser River
Lodge beckons as the quintessential
wedding venue. Only an hour's drive
from Vancouver, a short 10-minute hop
from Harrison Hot Springs, and
minutes away from the charming
Agassiz farming community.

Nestled at the base of Mount Cheam,
our grounds host wild bison, creating a
photographer's paradise and setting
the stage for your perfect day.



After reserving your wedding day with us, our devoted wedding coordinators are
readily available to assist with any inquiries you may have throughout the
journey. We're thrilled to guide you through a tour of our lodge, showcasing every
wedding space.

A crucial final meeting with our head coordinator awaits three months before
your wedding date. In this session, we'll meticulously review all ultimate
particulars: schedules, vendors, and menus.

A key advantage of choosing us is our venue's complete and exclusive use for 24
hours—from 10 a.m. on your special day to 10 a.m. the following morning. On
your wedding day, our team at Fraser River Lodge will meticulously arrange
tables, chairs, linens, and cutlery. 
As for other rented decor, the respective vendor will manage its setup. When the
celebrations conclude, our staff will manage the decor breakdown (excluding
additional lights you might have added).

Your dream wedding awaits! 

how it works
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Our packages are designed to cater to every aspect of
your wedding journey. From crafting your dinner menu
to ensuring every detail is exquisite – including tables,
linens, and chairs – we take care of it all.

Experience peace of mind with our seasoned expertise,
unwavering support, and meticulous on-the-day
wedding coordination. Your special day is our priority,
and we're here to ensure it unfolds seamlessly. 

Imagine saying "I do" in our licensed ceremony areas,
featuring three scenic outdoor locales and one elegant
indoor space. (Registrar services to be arranged
separately.)

Your reception is meticulously curated with your choice
of round or rectangular tables (round up to 100 - 135),
crisp white linens, elegant bistro chairs, pristine white
plates, gleaming silver cutlery, and sparkling stemware.

Enhance your ceremony with our sound system, if
needed (self manned) , perfect for your cherished music
and heartwarming speeches. We also offer a state of the
art slideshow system to share your photos with your
loved ones!

Experience the luxury of our beautiful honeymoon suite,
where romance and comfort intertwine. Additionally,
indulge in two dedicated "getting ready" rooms – the
elegantly vintage Wedding Suite and the multifunctional
Games Room equipped with entertainment options for a
relaxed start to your day.

what’s included
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9:30 am - Gain access to our Wedding Suite & Games Room 

10:00 am - Gain access to the venue to start decorating

2:00 pm - Overnight guests arrive and are shown to their bedrooms 

2:00 pm First look photos (optional)

3:00 pm Ceremony

3:30 pm Cocktail hour 

5:30 pm Reception starts

5:45 pm Grand entrance

6:00 pm Dinner

7:15 pm Speeches &/or slideshows

8:00 pm Cake cutting & desserts are served

8:30 pm First dance

8:45 pm Let the music and dancing begin

10 pm Time to enjoy the evening food before more dancing

11:00 pm The bar and music come to an end

10:00 am Check out

a typical day
(This is just an example. We will work with you to plan a day that

suits your requirements)
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Low Season: November 1 - April 30
High Season: May 1 - October 31

Our Elopement / Micro wedding package accommodates
wedding parties with 2 to 39 guests.

Package Pricing

2023/24 Pricing
Low Season: $4,000
High Season: $7,000

2025 Pricing
Low Season: $4,600
High Season: $8,050
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These Packages Include:
- An overnight stay in our Honeymoon Suite 
- Champagne & chocolate-covered strawberries 
- Ceremony with stunning panoramic views of the mountain range & the Fraser River
-Charcuterie for your guests to enjoy during Cocktail hour
- Your choice of reception location: cozy dining lounge or riverfront Banquet Hall 

Required Add-Ons:
- Three-course plated meal (2-19 guests)
- Gourmet reception buffet ( minimum 20-39 guests)
- Getting ready snacks
-Required to fill the Main Lodge Rooms

*Menu pricing dependent on year. Extra guests above 39 is $120 per person, maximum the
Elopement / Micro package may increase to is 43 guests. 

Upgrades:
- Marriage commissioner
- Additional overnights
- Helicopter: Tour to the top of the mountains for photos (1 hour)
- Overnight stay in one of our luxurious Bison Hot Tub Suites
- Elegant string lighting for the main hall
- Outdoor deck games (seasonal)
- Axe-throwing (seasonal)
- Appetizers & Late night snacks

Please inquire with our weddings team to receive current pricing for the upgrade options.

2026 Pricing
Low Season: $5,290
High Season: $9,260
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Your Honeymoon Suite (Lodge Room #8) is included in the package price. We
then have 7 remaining guest rooms within the Lodge that are required to be
filled the night of your wedding. Each room sleeps 3 people, with either a king
bed & a single, or 3 singles.

You will be provided with a Rooming list form which will be due back 90 days
before your wedding with overnight guestsʼ room assignments.

2024 Rooms Rates (May 1 - October 31) - plus applicable taxes 
Lodge Suites : $325.00 per room/night
Bison Hot Tub Suites : $479.00 per room/night
The Outpost : $850.00 entire home/per night
The Homestead: $700.00 entire home/per night

2024 Rooms Rates (November 1 - April 30) - plus applicable taxes 
Lodge Suites: $275.00
Bison Hot Tub Suites: $399.00
The Outpost : $800.00
The Homestead: $650.00 entire home/per night

*All rooms are based on single or double occupancy. Prices donʼt include 16%
tax. 

Accommodations information:
Lodge Rooms #1-7 each contain a King bed & 1 single bed - (the King can be split, for the room to contain 3 single)
Lodge Room #8 (Honeymoon suite) contains a King bed only 

The Outpost House is a 4 Bedroom House located next to the Lodge sleeping 8 people (2 ppl per room) 

The Homestead Chalet is a 2 Bedroom House also located next to the Lodge sleeping 4 people. This accommodation
contains a pull out couch if needed for additional 2 guests.

The Bison Hot Tub Suites are located a stone’s throw from the lodge near the Outpost House. Within the fourplex are 4
individual luxury suites sleeping 2 people per room including private balcony & hot tub. 
If available, the wedding couple can upgrade to a Bison Hot Tub Suite for $150 (required then the honeymoon suite in
the lodge to be filled.) 

THE ACCOMMODATIONS
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eat. drink. party.
Included in your package is a cocktail hour charcuterie platter, dessert, tea and coffee. 

We offer lunch snacks whilst getting ready.
You can add on other appetizers for your cocktail hour, late night snacks for your 

reception and breakfast for our 2-day bookings.

Your package covers all the costs for your bartenders and servers. Our Lodge features two
bars, ideal for both the cocktail hour and reception. We also offer a Signature Cocktail Jug

menu to add on, and we can adapt the bar setup to your preferences, be it a toonie bar,
drink tickets, host bar, or any other arrangement. We also offer wine service during dinner

to complement your experience.

1 - 19 guests will be our 3 Course Plated Meal 
2 - 39 guests will be our Hemlock Buffet Menu

Hemlock Buffet
Late Night Snack
Hors D'Oeuvres

3 Course Plated Menu
Getting Ready Snacks
Buffet Enhancements
Large-Batch Cocktails

Summer Rehearsal
Winter Rehearsal

Bar & Wine List
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Click the titles above to view our menus!

https://uploads-ssl.webflow.com/613132abdfd81366c0c07db3/64ee38cc6f96f4f9b4e87e64_HEMLOCK.pdf
https://assets-global.website-files.com/613132abdfd81366c0c07db3/6435dae84c725149f0f5b696_LATE%20NIGHT%20SNACK.pdf
https://uploads-ssl.webflow.com/613132abdfd81366c0c07db3/66202fb95be3cdb89a7a1df3_HORS%20D%27OEUVRES.pdf
https://assets-global.website-files.com/613132abdfd81366c0c07db3/65a85820899eb4836df53f1a_WEDDING%20PLATED%20MENU%20(1).pdf
https://assets-global.website-files.com/613132abdfd81366c0c07db3/6435df3f83f2efc0ee33ec47_GETTING%20READY%20SNACKS.pdf
https://assets-global.website-files.com/613132abdfd81366c0c07db3/6435dae2b692920ba69ec23f_BUFFET%20ENHANCEMENTS.pdf
https://uploads-ssl.webflow.com/613132abdfd81366c0c07db3/650b23a5bbe38199158d7ed1_EVENT%20GROUP%20DRINK%20LIST.pdf
https://assets-global.website-files.com/613132abdfd81366c0c07db3/6435db024c72511003f5e461_SUMMER%20REHEARSAL.pdf
https://assets-global.website-files.com/613132abdfd81366c0c07db3/6435dafa83f2ef2a3e31cfc0_WINTER%20REHEARSAL.pdf
https://assets-global.website-files.com/613132abdfd81366c0c07db3/642b5ad86cce21d19ac1c43b_EVENT%20BANQUET%20LIST.pdf


Sturgeon Fishing
Add a sturgeon fishing adventure to your morning festivities.
Imagine bonding with your closest friends and family while
reeling in the excitement of catching these majestic creatures. It's
a unique experience that will make your special day even more
memorable.

Axe Throwing
Offer your guests the thrill of axe throwing during cocktail hour.
Imagine the laughter and camaraderie as your loved ones try their
hand at this engaging activity. Create lasting memories and
ensure your wedding day stands out as an unforgettable
experience.

Jet Boat Thrill Rides
Kick off your wedding day with an exhilarating twist – add jet boat
thrill rides for the entire wedding party. Imagine the rush of
adrenaline as you embark on a high-speed adventure. It's an
exciting way to bond, energize, and infuse your special day with
an extra dose of excitement.

Outdoor Yoga
Begin your wedding day with tranquillity and connection –
consider adding a yoga session with your future spouse or your
wedding party! Immerse yourself in a serene environment,
fostering mindfulness and relaxation before the festivities unfold. 

Outdoor Deck Games
Incorporate outdoor games for your guests to enjoy during
cocktail hour on the upper deck! Picture your friends and family
engaging in friendly competition with games like cornhole, giant
Jenga, and more! It's a delightful way to keep the celebration
vibrant and ensure your guests have a fantastic time!

Looking to include any of the mentioned activities? Connect with our wedding department to learn more! 13



FAQ’s
Can we have a 2-day booking? 
Yes, in off-peak seasons. Available on Wednesdays/Thursdays, requires booking all Lodge guest rooms for
two nights, plus rehearsal dinner and breakfast the morning of the wedding (min. 20 guests, maximum
35).

What is the role of the Wedding Coordinator? 
We're your support throughout the wedding day, bridging the gap between you, vendors, family, and staff.
Our responsibilities encompass guiding guests, orchestrating setup, updating the timeline with the
commissioner, leading the wedding party aisle walk, briefing the MC on schedule and policies,
coordinating with photographers for lighting and setup, resolving tech issues (slideshows, sound systems,
music), ensuring meal quality, assisting the Bride at the buffet, delivering guest services (highchairs,
allergies, directions), and more.

Before your big day, we meticulously plan and meet with you to finalize details and timelines, attending
all on-site rehearsals. Our role is to handle all on-site aspects from the lodge's perspective. Our main
objective is to eliminate stress on your wedding day, ensuring you have the best experience at our lodge!

Do you decorate or provide decorations? 
We provide all necessary tableware, glassware as well as white or black tablecloths, and napkins.
However, please note that we do not supply nor set up decorations.
 Nevertheless, we are more than happy to assist lighting candles before your reception starts & relocate
ceremony decor to repurpose these items for your Reception. We now offer bulb string lights, available
upon request. Choose from two stunning designs to elevate your lighting experience. 

Are there any décor restrictions? 
All candles must be encased and no confetti, glitter or fireworks are allowed.

Do we need to rent tables & chairs? 
No, thereʼs no need to worry about renting them. We provide both round (up to 100 - 135) and rectangular
tables as well as our white Bistro chairs for you to use at no additional expense.

Do you have wheelchair access? 
Yes, we have an elevator available for all clients to use. 

How long is the venue hire and what time can we start set-up? 
24-hour hire. You have access to the venue at 10 a.m. & and check-out is 10 a.m. the following day. 
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Can we decorate the night before? 
If there is no event the night before your wedding, you are welcome to drop off décor items or start to
decorate, however, this is not something we will be able to confirm until closer to your
 wedding date, so we advise you to plan for 10 a.m. access for decorating.

What happens in bad weather? 
If you have an outdoor ceremony planned our backup bad weather option is our Marquee tent, you still
get an outdoor ceremony with Mountain views, but youʼre protected from the rain.

Do I have to pay for all the accommodations and/or deal with collecting the money? 
No. The accommodations can be charged to your account or billed to the guests themselves, you donʼt
need to worry about handling any payments for accommodations.

Can we bring our own liquor? 
Our Liquor Licensing allows for only the Lodge to provide alcohol consumed on-site. We have two fully
stocked bars and the bartenders are included in the wedding package price. Should you prefer a certain
craft beer or liquor we donʼt typically serve, we are happy to do our best to order this through BC Liquor
Stores.

Can you accommodate allergies/special diets? 
Yes, this is something you would let us know in your details meeting so we can work with our chef to
customize your menu if needed.

When are the final numbers due? How far out do we have to make decisions? 
Your final numbers  are due 3 weeks before your wedding date. We will schedule a Details Meeting with
our head Coordinator around 3 months out from your wedding date. In this meeting, you will iron out all
of the important decisions such as Menu Choices, floorplan, timeline of the day, bar set up & let us know
the details of all of your vendors such as Photographer, Florist, DJ etc.
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The MacLeans 
Meg Champ Photography 
Dylaina Gollub Photography
Isle & Oak 
Blackbird Wedding Co
Corissa Fir Photography

hello@themacleans.ca 
megchampphoto@gmail.com 
dylainagollub@gmail.com
isleandoakphotography@gmail.com 
hello@blackbirdweddingcompany.com
corissafirphotography@gmail.com

View Website
View Website
View Website
View Website
View Website
View Website

Photographers

Wild Rabbit Flowers
Deborah Lee Designs
AJR Designs
Wild Ivy Designs

604.860.9829
604.868.5588 
604.308.9857
janae.wildivy@gmail.com

View Website
View Website
View Website
View Instagram

Florists

Valley Weddings 
Bright Gray Events
Champagne Dreams 
Sitka Studios 

604.835.7526
778.389.2248
604.556.9748 
604.499.6890 

View Website
View Website
View Website
View Website

Decorators & Planners

Montana's Bridal Hair
Rose Quartz Beauty
Makeup by Jac
Jaeda Marie Makeup
Makeup by Kayla Marie

montanasbridalhair@hotmail.com
hello@rosequartzbeauty.ca  
makeupbyjacanema@gmail.com
hello@jaedamariemakeup.com
makeupbykaylamarie92@gmail.com

View Facebook
View Website
View Website
View Website
View Instagram

Hair & Makeup

TRUSTED VENDORS

Vanessa McNicol bookings@tattoosbyvanessa.com View Instagram
Day-of Tattoos

Grey House Visual
Megan Glover Media

greyhousevisual@hotmail.com
hello@meganglovermedia.com

View Website
View Instagram

Videographers

Permanent Jewerly permanentvancouver@gmail.com View Instagram
Permanent Jewelry

http://www.themacleans.ca/
http://www.megchampphoto.com/
https://dylainagollubphotography.com/
http://www.isleandoakphotography.com/
https://blackbirdweddingcompany.com/
https://corissafir.com/
http://www.wildrabbitflowers.ca/
http://www.deborahleedesigns.com/
https://ajrdesigns1.squarespace.com/
https://www.instagram.com/wild.ivy.designs?utm_source=ig_web_button_share_sheet&igsh=ZDNlZDc0MzIxNw==
http://www.valleyweddings.ca/
http://www.brightgrayevents.com/
http://www.champagnedreams.ca/
http://www.sitkastudios.com/
https://www.facebook.com/montanasbridalhair/
http://rosequartzbeauty.ca/
https://www.jacalynanema.com/
https://www.jaedamariemakeup.com/services
https://www.instagram.com/makeupbykaylamarie_/
https://www.instagram.com/nessaaa_/
http://www.greyhousevisual.com/
http://www.instagram.com/meganglovermedia
https://www.instagram.com/permanentjewelry.yvr/
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In The Mix 
Dang Good Booths
Vancity Photo Booth
Langis Event Media 

778.242.1002 
info@danggoodbooths.com
info@photoboothvancity.ca
778.246.3547 

View Website
View Website
View Website
View Website

Photobooths

Reddy Made Cakes 
SinAmen Bun Co. 
Say it with Cake

604.346.6119 
604.845.1271
604.853.2253

View Website
View Website
View Website

Dessert

Kristen Olynick 
James Haslett 
Brent Shepherd 

866.910.7470
888.768.6108/ jph88@shaw.ca
604.790.2953/marrymerev@gmail.com 

View Facebook
View Website
View Website

Marriage Officiants

Valley Limos 
Luxury Transport 

778.837.1850
604.522.8484

View Website
View Website

Transportion

Cheam Fishing Village 604.997.5533 View Website
RV & Camper Parking

In The Mix 
That Awesome DJ Guy 
Lucas Pardy 

778.242.1002
604.239.3260
778-953-4048

View Website
View Website
View Website

DJ's 

http://www.inthemix.ca/
https://danggoodbooths.com/
https://photoboothvancity.ca/
https://www.langiseventmedia.com/copy-of-services?gclid=Cj0KCQjwi7GnBhDXARIsAFLvH4nNUx3kqQ4OEohe-AoJ8XdWxAgYMmhbHbbB8CtERl8cmjPpS4mLNCsaAk7bEALw_wcB
http://www.reddymadecakes.com/
mailto:sinamenbunco@gmail.com
http://www.sayitwithcakeco.com/
https://www.facebook.com/kristenvolynick/
http://www.allseasonsweddings.com/
http://www.langiseventmedia.ca/
http://www.valleylimo.ca/
http://www.luxbus.com/
http://www.cheamfishingvillage.com/
http://www.inthemix.ca/
http://www.thatawesomedjguy.com/
http://www.pardydj.com/


PLAN YOUR BACHELOR OR
BACHELORETTE AT THE fraser river lodge

The Fraser River Lodge has various accommodation options depending on your group 
size! The options include our main Lodge, consisting of 8 rooms all of which can sleep up
to 3 people. The bison hot tub suites if youʼre wanting a more luxurious escape, or the fan
favorite - the Outpost with 4 bedrooms and 4 baths! Most recently added to our list is the
Homestead Chalet, featuring a large patio, BBQ, large salt water hot tub and much more! 

Not only do you get to stay on-site but we also offer multiple different activities for you and
your friends! Choose between a luxurious pontoon tour x jet boat thrill rides, 
exhilariting fishing excursion, get your finger on the trigger with trap shooting or learn how
to nail a bull eyeʼs with an axe! 

We can guarantee you no matter which activity or accommodation you choose, this will be
a getaway you will never forget! 

GET IN TOUCH WITH US NOW! 
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Blackbird Wedding Co
Dylaina Gollub

Meg Champ
The Macleans

Erin Fraser
Grace and Luster Photo

Always Smiling Photography
April Dawn Photography

For more information, please visit
www.fraserriverlodge.com

Call: 604.796.1210 | Email: weddings@fraserriverlodge.com

Fraser River Lodge, 7984 McDonald Road, Chilliwack, BC V0M 1A2

Photo Credits


